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i:,#ffA'vER llfi55l ENEBAL $HERIIIAI{ ].AFIT T
Your M551 is fast-43 MPH top speed.

It's a double puncher-either 152-MM conventional ammo or the Shillelagh
missile can flash out of its stubby barrel.

Designed as a recon vehicle, it has so much punch it is also an assault vehicle.
Pound-for-pound it is the most heavily-gunned vehicle ever built, and it has

Combat loaded it weighs under 17 tons and outshoots and outscoots the M41
tank series and the M56 (SPAT) assault gun, which it will replace.

The Sheridan has all kinds of built-in goodies, like an electrically-operated
breech which works with mind instead of muscle and saves the loader a lot of
time and sweat, 'Course if he needs the exercise he can also operate it by hand.

more armor protection than some vehicles twice its weight.
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fRAfl ADJUSTMINT 
- 

If the track gets too

loose it can slap against the bottom of
the sponson and puncture it.

BRIAKING TRACK- Either front or rear is
OK. Somctimes, like when you work on
the sprockct, breaking the track at the
rcar makcs vour work a lor easicr.

MA6K Rffi

)ffi)', ,^th(t'14'/

R0AD WtlEtLS-The oil-filler plugs were

soft steel on sonre carly M551's. These

plugs art: likelv to seize up, and the

corners will round off when you break
'em loose. Rcmember, they are not to
be put in with over 12-18 lbs-ft torque.
If they're too far gone, replace with the
hard steel (Grade 8) oil-filler plugs,
FSN 4730-277 "6J39 Gl61960A-2).
You can tell the hard steel because each

plug has 6 slash marks on its head.
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SPROCI(tT NUTS-Use

new nuts eYefy time
you remove or re-
install the drive
sprockets. The self-
locking nuts will
not lock again se-

curely once they
have been taken off.

TRACK ADJUSTER STOP-If thc track ad-

iustcr is up :rgainst its stop you *'on't
be able to gct any morc track tcnsion,
so oull a track block.

TRA(K ADJUSTER PIUG 
- 

The Grade 8 hard
one for replaccmcnt is FSN .1730-725-

2894 (11615482). Looscn it slowly
when you rclicve thc prcssure or you'll
gct hit u ith flr ing grcasc.

RITAINING NUTS-Torque on the track
pin retaining nuts should be 120-130

lbs-ft. Loose nuts cause extra rvear be-

De)l
tween thc track pins and the bushing
slecvc and make it hard to get the shoe

off. Remcmbcr, these are crimped self-
locking nuts. If you have to take'em
completely off, throw 'em away and
put on new ones because thcy lose their
"hold" once thcy're taken off. These
nuts arc identical with the nuts on
M1 lllMl lJAl vehiclc track.

SPR0flET HUBS-Thc1' have a bad habit
of picking up wirc-commo wire.
barbcd wirc. all kinds of \\,ire-so
watch for it. This wire gcts wrappcd
up and c:ltches in the rubber part of
seal FSN 2530-7J2-1379 making it

@



HERE ARE 5O^^E
TRACK FACT5J WHEN TO REPTACE TRACK SHOTS

TRACK SH0t GUIDIS-Vhen both guides are missing on

a single shoe, replace the shoe. If 3 guides in a row
are damaged, replace the shoes. (Missing means with
75 per cent or more of the guide gone. Damaged

means either: More than 1/3 of the guide is missing
or the guide is bent so that it interferes with other
track components.) If a hole is worn in the inboard
or outboard face of the guide it's not considered dam-
aged unless the guide is so weakened that it bends.

ry,rffi
SPR0CKIT OPtNlNG-The shoe should be

replaced if the sprockec opening is worn
so it is 2-J / 16 inches or more. (Get your
genial company mechanic to make you
a T-shaped GO/NO GO gage with the
head of the T exactly 2-5/ 16 inches.
Then you can check the opening real
fast.)

AIR BOX HtAItR-Unless your accumula-
tor hand pump handle is locked, engine
vibration could pump up the accumu-
lator so much that pressure would break
the gage. (All new production vehicles
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keep'rhe nanate 
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3::INTIRE IRA(K-ll 25 or more guides are missing, the

entire track should be replaced. (Note: In an emer-
gency, you can relocate track, separating track shoes

so you don't have 3 or more shoes in a row with missing
or damaged guides.)

THINGS IO WAICH TOR

IRAt{SfttltSl0ll Oll-Your transmission

does not burn oil the way a{.)engine
does. If the transmission oil level is

often low, there must be a leak. If you
can't find it yourself, get your mechanic
to help. To keep from ovetfilling, re-
member that the oil should be at the
upper limit on the op€rating range
sho.wn on the dipstick only after the
engine has been out of operation for
several hours.

FUEI. FlLTtRS-Like the TM says, draining the
water out of the primary and secondary frrel
filters is a daily before-operation. The drain
cocks are subject to breaking so turn 'em easy

like. Use a container to catch the water and fuel
because if you let it slop down into the engine

compartment it's hard to get out. . . and it could
start a 6re. Position the drain cocks so they don't
vibrate against the engine exhaust manifold.

-. - "\4



INGINE OlL ltVtl-Check before you
start the engine and again after you
reach operating temperature the way it
tells you in your vehicle LO, which is

Appendix IV of your -l2TM.
To take a reading, pull the dipstick

completely out, wipe it off, and stick it

back in s-l-o-w-l-y, making sure you get
it all the way down. Jamming it in fast

could give you a false high reading.
You need to wait at least 5 minutes
after the engine has been turned off so

you don't get a false low reading.

tlLtll{G FUtt TANKS 
- 

Both fuel tank shut-

off valves (one on each side of the vehi-
cle) must be in the OPEN (pulled all
the way out) position before you filI the

fuel tanks. You also need both filler
caps OPEN or you won't be able to
fill completely the 3 fuel tanks on the

vehicle. You can use either the left or
right filler cap, whichever is handiest,

but they both have to be opened regard-
lcss of which one you're using.

ACCTSS PIUGS-Engine compartment access drain plug bolts will break if they're

TROUBLI SAVERS

IttUtF[tR (IAMP-Keep it tight. If it falls
off, enough heat can escape to melt the
water steer cable covering.

Btl.T TINSIONER-Check your generator
V-belt tensioner daily. Replacc the belts
in a matched set when the pin is within
l/4 inch of bottoming out.

over-tightened. They need only 35 lbs.-ft. torque like it says in Ch 2 to TM
9-231O-23O-I2 (Jun 66) on page 5-18.

l{O WAIIR N TURRIT-No water hose, even a low pressure hose, can be used

itrside the turret. The 6rst reason is that there's too much exposed optical and

electrical turrer drive equipment. The second (and even better) reason is that
the conventional ammo rounds can't take water.

WHAT'S
rHE FsN

FOR A NEW
FILL ER



FOR THE DRIVER

You'll get on fine driving the M551 if you always remember unless the
engine is running you have no steer. The controls are worked by oil pressure
and with the engine OFF you've got no pressure. Never turn the engine off
and then try to steer. Brakes work even with the dead engine.

G0ING DOWN HlLlS-\With a truck you
can go down a hill with your foot off
the accelcrator but nor with the M551.
On gentlc grades use the accelerator a
little bit when vou steer.

On steep hills
go down in low gear and use your
brakes but, even so, w.hen you steer also
use the accelerator.

HAT(H (OVtR-Thc cntrance hatch cover is hc:rv1- so make sure it's locked in
eithcr the opcn or the closed position beforc vou move the vehicle. A loose hatch

cover won't fecl very good if it hits ,vou in the neck.

lo

EITHER OPFN
OR CLOSED./

SHIFT LtVtR-If you have to downshift,
do it gentlv and at low spced. Never
forcc lour shift lcverl thc transmission
hus r shifr inhibitur to proLccl against
high enginc specds. Forcing a shift lcver
can loosen the control assembly at the
mountirig bracket in thc driver's com-
partment. At the best this means the
whole cable will have to be replaccd.
At the worst you could run over some-
body because your shift lever would
show NEUTRAL whcn )'ou wcre ac-

tually in gear.

*ll'igb
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1t DANGtROUS HATCH HANDtt 

- 
The hatch handle is spring

loaded and it can break the driver's jaw if it hits
him. V/hen it's released from either the left or right
hatch locking latch the spring snaps it forward with
a lot of force. If the driver has his face in thc way
(and this has happened) he can get badly hurt. So

keeo vour face clear of the handle.
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CABI.I IOOPS-Be sure the loops are holding the cables out of the way. Otherwise,
when the turret is traversed, the cables can get broken.

O ) On late model vehicles
above Serial No. 60, the fire extin-
guisher handle will be covered with a

metal safety cover. On early vehicles
your friendly company mechanic can

order the parts and install this safery

cover, FSN 2510-877-8958. For now,
tho, make sure you know what you're
holding before you pull it.

GUNNER AND COMMANDER

P0W[R SUPPIY-On your gun and turret control se-

lector, when you flip the switch up and the PO\?ER
light gocs on, the PO$(ER SUPPLY lamp on the
missile test checkout panel will also come on for just
a sccond and then flick out. This is normal and shows
your batterics are OK. However, if the power supply
light stays on it means your battcries are wcak and

shbuld bc rechargcd or changed, beforc you try to
fire a missile.

TRANSMITTTR (XfflTR) D00R LO(K-Check
this often (particularlv whcn operating
in rough terrain) to make sure the trans-
mitter door is closed. It has a nasty
habit of popping open which lets the

lenses get dirty. Keep mud and dirt out
of XMTR door microswitch. (Note:

This door has to be in operating shape

because you can't shoot a missile when
the door is closed.) To lock or unlock
door. be slrre to turn the handle.

t2

Xm44El PERISCOPI-This is only for
night work, and bright sunlight will
damage it. If you want to boresight it
during the day use the metal shield with
the pinhole and also use the dark filter.

Always close the unity power win-
dow covcr whcn using the periscope at
night. If your M44 is not equipped with
a unity power window cover plate, tape
a thin piece of plywood over the win-
dow to keep thc reflection of thc turrct
lights from entcring the pcriscopc.

fr1149 TILtSC0Pf IIOUNT-The elevation and azimuth
adjusting screws should not be moved too far to
the left or right. When you're adjusting one of these

screws, stop when you feel a resistance, or you'll
break the cable. If the screws jam, a LIGHT rap on

the housing near the place where the adjustment
{ flexible cable goes in will sometimes unstick it.

UStttSS BUIT0N 
-The 

buttons
on the top of the gunner's and

commander's operating han-

dles have no function. They
shoulC not even be used as a

thumb rest. The front trigger
is for everything-thc co-ax
machine gun, missiles and con-

ventional rounds.



GRINADI PROJECT0R SYSIEM-After making sure that the M176 grenade projector

tubes are not on the mounts, the TC will press the FIRING S\)/ITCH at every

position of the selector knob. In every position the solcnoid pins should extend

a.bout l/32 inch. If the system's not working right tell your mechanic. (Notc:

$Vait about 4 seconds between firings for the system power supply to rechargc.

If you try it sooner and the system won't work, this is not a defect.)

(UPOIA R0TATION-Never turn the cupola power switch on

for longer than 5 seconds at a time, because the motor it con'

trols will burn up if it's run continuously. ('Course, it just

takes a second or so to spin the cupola completely around.)

|.OADIR'S PADI0(I(-Never store the padlock on the loader's

hatch by relocking it through one of the hatch padlock eyes.

If this is done, part of the padlock shackle can get caught

under the cupola, which will be sprung and damaged. Like-

wise, don't relock it on the cupola lockwire because then the

padlock could chip the cupola vision blocks. Keep it inside

the vehicle when not in use. In combat this padlock can be

used to lock the engine grille doors and keep the enemy from
opening them and tossing in a grenade.

t4

STARI.IGHI SCOPI-The scope

should be taken off the ma-

chine gun before you try to
dismount the gun. Ocherwise

vou're likelv to break the
mounting brackets off the ,

DlSttlOUt{Ilt{G .50 CALlBtR-B€fore dismounting the M2 machine gun, the elec-

trical cable must be disconnected at the quick disconnect. (Note: Dismounting
the gun is a job for 2 people. If you try to do it alone you are likely to drop the

gun and damage it.)

IND 0t THI tlNE-Both the gunner and TC should learn to back off quickly when
they get the gun rube either UP or DOWN as far as it'll go. In the stabilized
mode the signal reverses automatically when you reach the end of the line and

you're not so likely to do any damage. In the non-stabilized mode, if you keep

on "driving" the gun against either the UP or the DOWN bump stop you can

stall your servomotor, damaging not only it but also the motor generator and

,he'ower"eerv'Gm 

@+ 
uilct*

A high-pitched whine from the motor generator tells you the servomotor is

about to stall, so back off right away before you smell burning insulation, which
is the next sign.

To back off you let go of the handle (which will spring back into neutral)
and then you turn the handle in the opposite direction.

It's not a good idea to turn the handle quickly
from one direction to the other without letting it
stay for an instant in neutral.

Until you get familiar with the controls it might
be a good idea to operate only in the STAB mode
to prevent this "end of the line" driving of the gun.

l5

?1ffis
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J OON'T CARE WAAT
TEAM YOU LINE-BACKEP
FER... YOU DROP THAT MG
AN YA'LL BE SELLIN, 5ODA
POP IN THE 5TANDs

NEXT YEAR.



PAlit SW|ICI{-Dirt building up under the "heel" of the palm switch can keep
it turned on even when you let go of it. Chrck this often and when you need

help, call on your company mechanic.

l0ADlNG ftllSSll.tS-The delicate part of
the missile, the part that has to be pro-
tected at all times, is the nose, not the

base as it is rvith CONV rounds. So you
load them the opposite way, passing

them into the vehicle bottom end first,
always protecting the nose.

You stow CONV ammo nose down
in the turret side racks. Put the nose of
the round in the plastic nose support.
Missiles are stowed nose uD.

DtNTtD N0tt C0ilt-If a missile has a
dented nose cone, don't put it aboard.

It's safe to handle in this condition but
might be dangerous to 6re.

fttlSSlLt l(tY-Sfhen you put the missiles

in the turret racks place them so that
when you grab one for loading you
won't waste any time spinning it around
to g€t the key lined up the way you
want it.

I GOT ?IRT
IN ME HEEL.

6fi BACK
IN THAR/

WELL,Y'1EE MY
tA€T TOUR WUZ IN KOREA
... IT GETS FRIGID COLD
]HERE... 5O MY G'RL
KNITs ME THIs NOSE

l6

tllssllt DETAY-After you press the fir-
ing trigger it takes the missile nezrly a

second to get started. This delay does

not mean anything is wrong.

t0ADtR's

The steps you follow in loading either the missile or the conventiorial round
are normal loader's routine except for 2 things , . .

C0NVENTIONAI ROUND - I. [iecfor must

first be in N()N-U[CT (upl posilion. ll you

leove il in fhe EJ[(T posifion the combuslible

cortridge cose would be punctured - donger-

0us.

2. After firing, chetk lor burning podicles ond il fhere ore ony swob fhem oul of the chomber

belore you lood onolher round. Ihere will rorely be ony residue buf burning podicles tould set

o round 0fi. The pressure scovenging system is designed lo toke csre ol lhe residue problem.

ftllSsltt R0UND- l. Puf lhe eiecfor lever

in lhe TJECT (down) posilion be{ore you lood

the round. ll il is in fhe N0N-[J[CT posilion

lhe olt-cop would nof ejed.

fJtO POSITION

2. You've got to lood lhe round so the key fits into the keywoy. lt won't go in ony olher

w0y.

flllSSlLt RACKS-The adjustment of the hull stowage missile

racks is critical. Too loose, and the rounds slip out. Too tight
and you can't get the rounds out when you want to. Ask
your mechanic to adjust'em so it takes a force of 120 lbs-ft
before the missile starts turning.

BRITCH HANDII-If you leave the man-

ual brccch handle engaged in the spin-

dle slot when you open the brecch by

power, the rapidly spinning handle

could hurt somebody-probably you.

So make it a habit to flip the lever into
one of the 8 outside slots before you
operate the breech electrically.



IOADIR'S SIAI-No stepping on that
backrest. It tears easily.

FlRll{G PR0BE-$Phen firing conven-
tional ammo your firing probe needs to
be cleaned about every 30 rounds.

xItrrsT cANRDG, cosr-sp*I0}]illtliH:,ff"ectricar short, any kind or
spark can set this case on fire. NO SMOKING IN THE VEHICLE.

Aflltll0 lllSPKIl0N-Look over your ammo every week (every other week at the

maximum) for softening of the cartridge case, oil stains or discoloration spots.

After exposure to sullight the case may turn yellow and that is OK Lrut rounds
with discoloration should be considered bad and not fired.

The cartridge case will break if you step on it or hit it with a sharp obiect.
\(&en loading the rounds be particularly careful not to break the cartridge case

against the screws on the trim vane.
(Note: You can 6re a round even if there are some small holes in the car-

uidge case.)

SUPP0RT (0NIS-Save the polystyrene cones packed inside
the cardboard containers with conventional rounds. Use these

cones to protect the rounds when you stow'em nose down
in the turret ready racks providing the protectors are not
already a part of the rack. You stoy/ 'em that way to keep the

weight off the case which is not real strong. Missiles are

stowed nose up. Later vehicles have adaptors included as OVE.

NEXT I5sUE
WEILL GIVE YOI)

PART TI! ,

wO-SWEAT
srAilVS

It's a no-sweat deal when you find carbon stains around
the edges of the ball-joint connections in the exhaust pipe
system on your M113 or Ml13A1 APC's.

It's due to a natural seepage of the exhaust and is no
reason for alarm . . . no gigs, no nothin'.

The ball joint makes for easier positioning of the pipe
inside the power plant compartment and absorbs some

of the vibrational stresses.

O'course, if fire shoots past the joint, it's time for a

change.

BUSHING 
'{EWs

So you have one of the M60/M60A1
tanks, an M60A1 bridge transporting/
launcher, an M4SA1 tank, or an M728
CEV? Here's something to check . . .

The upper pivot pins on your friction
shock absorbers take a lot of bumps
and the pin can enlarge the 2 holes it
fits through.

A little play in these pins soon be-

comes a lot of play and eats out the
holes.

Check this often and if the holes are
starting to go, get your direct support
to ream 'em out and put in bushings.
The bushings for this job are not listed
in the supply manuals yet but they can
be ordered as FSN 2530-930-2319
(P/N 11590918).

The late model M60A1 tanks and
bridge launchers and M728 CEV's come

with bushings elteady in the holes. If

may have to build up the hole with a

little weld and then ream it to the
right size before new bushings can be
installed.

t9

they get worn and drop out, support

IHO'THEYIRE
NOT LI5TEP IN

sM's You cAN
6EI THEM BY
THEIR F5N.
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M578/il88
RtcovtRY Ysilct6

If the hydraulic system on your M578

or M88 recovery vehicle is "h.PPy"
you've got nothing to worry about.

If it's "unhappy"-slow' sluggish,
without pep-you'rd both in trouble.

Things that make hydraulic systems

unhappy are dirt, water or air in the

hydraulic oil, too much or not enough

oil, wrong kind of oil, leaks in the

hydraulic lines, hydraulic oil filters
clogged.

Your common sense will tell you
how to avoid most of these things, but
the hydraulic oil filters are something
else. Unless you read your manuals real
sharp you won't know where they are

or how to take care of them.

M88 HYDRAUI.IC III-TTR

The main reservoir hydraulic oil
filter for the M88 is under the rigger's
seat and you have to unhook the rigger's
light selector switch and 6 bolts on the
access plate before you can get to it.

Even so, this ought to be checked

daily when you check the main oil
reservoir dipttick-which is under a

separate access plate iust to the left.

lfY LIG
There's a tell-tale indicator on the

6lter which is supposed to show you
when it needs cleaning, but it won't
always work. So, if you think it's dirty,
open it up and see.

Take the set screws out with an allen
wrench and then you can pull out the
filter. You clean it like any other oil
frlter. Clean and dry all parts. Replace
unserviceable items, Use new gaskets.

After you pur it back and tighten the
set screws, get the hydraulic system

under pressure and watch the filter for
leaks before you put the seat back.

While you have the seat out of the
way, check the mechanical transmission
(PTO) dipstick. It's important that you



have oil in this because.oth€rwise your
transmission could burn up.

Your mechanical transmission oil
6lter is to the right under the same

acc€ss plate and you should look it over

for leaks. Generally, however, it gives

no trouble and needs only its regular
quarterly cleaning.

The main reservoir hydraulic oil
6lter catches dirt and gunk, but iron
and steel particles are removed from the
hydraulic oil by a batch of magnets in
the main oil reservoir.

You may not know about these

because they're not mentioned in the
.10 or -20 TM for the vghicle, Hoiv-
ever, these magtrets are all on a single
plate that your warm-hearted support
mechanic can easily take out and clean
for you without having to drain the
tank

M578 Rr(0VtRY VtHrCLt

On the M578 the main hydraulic oil
filter is in the hull under the cab. This
filter has an indicator button in its base.
'Whenever the indicator button sticks
out about l/ 4 inch this means the filter
element is clogged, and the flow of
hydraulic oil is being by-passed.

Remove the filter element, clean
inside the case and put in a new element
the way it tells you on page 1 of LO 9-
2320-238-12 (Oct 66).

The hydraulic reservoir strainer is

under the hydraulic oil filter screen on

the right rear of the cab roof, The
strainer is all the way at the bottom of
the cab well, and you have to pull it up.

Once you get it up, clean it with sol-

vent and dry it before you Put it back.

A handy thing to know is that the

gasket you take off to get to the filter
is sometimes too thin to keep rainwater
from dripping down into the hydraulic
oil. So a lot of outfits are using 2

gaskets, one on top of the other on this
position. If you need 'em, these gaskets

are Gaskets, reservoir filter and strainer
( 10908813) FSN 2520-991 -84O1, page
27 of TM9-252O-238-35P12 (Mat 64',.

6ASKTTS

tsN 2520-

991 -8401

Vhen you're cleaning the filter, take
a good look at the filter pull-out rod.

If you spring a leak in a hydraulic
line on the M578, you can use this rod
to plug the exit hole in your hydraulic
oil reservoir so you don't lose all the oil.

BOTH M88 AND M578

Dirt and water get into your hydraulic oil mainly in 2 ways, both of which
you can Pfevenr.

One of the biggest causes of beat-up
hydraulic systems is working the system

too hard and too fast before the hy-
draulic oil gets a chance to warm up.

It's called "hydraulic oil" because it's
the oil in the hydraulic system but, as

you know, it's just plain OE 10. In cold
weather-check your LO's, they may
call for OES.

Take all the time you need to warm
things up. The times suggested in the
TM's are minimum times. Take longer
if you need it.

Even in hot weather it's not a good idea to engage your hydraulic system

when your engine is at a high RPM. Make it a rule sumrner and winter never
to engage it when the engine is turning over at more than 800 RPM.

i. When you check or odd oil, cleon oround

lhe hole first so no dirt or woter droos

down into the oil.
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MIIS RAMP DOOR DOPE

Nobody wants to get smashed flat by r ramp. Yet if your vehicle belongs to
the M113/Ml l3A1 family and has a ramp you may be taking more of a chance

on this than you think.

On about half the vehicles you can

open the ramp door with the outside
handle without putting the handle in
the full DO\fN position. 'Course when
you do this the inside ramp door handle
is not in the full UP position and that
little bump on the inner handle is not
keeping the ramp from falling.

Now s'pose the ramp door has been opened this way so the bump on the inner
handle is not keeping the ramp secure. If the ramp locking handle is in the un-
locked position you have absolutely no ramp safety catches. All it would take is

for somebody to accidentally hit the ramp lever and the ramp would come crash-
ing down. I

This will never happen, though, if you do these 2 things:

L Alwoys keep lhe romp

locking hondle in the

lotked posifion when

the romp is up.

2. When opening the romp door with eiiher lhe inside

or oulside hondle, push fhe hondle os for os it will
go DOWN {for lhe odside hondlel or UP {for ilre inside

hondlel so the bump on ihe inner hondle gels info
position os on odded sofefy lo keep the romp from
folling when fhe romp door is open.

OUTSIDI HANDI.T

MISI O'L FILTER FACTS

Get your PM
wits at the ready.

There's a

"Bust Nut" on
the loose!

Who is he?

r((

He's the guy so insecure he over-
tightens everything in sight.

He grunts and twists a screw here,
groans and turns a nut there and ham.
mers down to a pulp.

If you see him messing with a Mlil
engine oil filter element, FSN 2940-832-
6O54, yow better cut him down to PM
size. Otherwise, the next guy will end
up with operating and mechanical mi-
graine.

You'll find the best method of install-
ing the I/4-ton truck oil filter on page
2-rO6 of TM 9-2320-218-20 (Aug 68).

The M151 oil filter is the disposable
kind. All you have to do is turn it with
your hand counterclockwise to remove,
and clockwise to install.

Important thing is to see that the seal

has not been cracked by over-tighten-
ing, causing an oil leak after full pump
pressure goes on.

Smart move here is to put handy PM
into action.

Be sure you operate the engine and
check for leaks after you have installed
the oil filter element.

Just in case a "Bust Nut" was look-
ing over your shoulder, you can wise
him up by lubing the neoprene seal on
the filter element before you put it on.

This'll make the job easier for every-
one the next time.

tt/)
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TTRRIBI.T IHIRSI SIGNALS...

OOIIJD BATTTNY
>- /+-.Av*;*{L*coF

If your regulator is set higher than
its spec, you're gonna get over chargin'
of your batteries . , . so get your support
to adjust your regulator to a lower

On the 100-amp system, your unit
mechanic is authorized.

Your regulator setting's a matter of
life or death for your batteries.

Overcharging is the biggest cause of
battery failure in hot weather-like in
Southeast Asia where the temperature
averages 90' and often goes to over
10O". Your battery's positive plates

swell, buckle and crumble. Give it long
enough and this swelling can bust right
through the top of your battery.

Y S'/

srzzuN' soul
Ilave you got the right electrolyte

in your battery? If you're in the tropics
and you've got stateside electrolyte in
your battery, you're in for the same kind
of trouble you'd get from overcharging

-ruined 
batteries.

Your electrolyte in the tropics should
have a specific gravity of L.2OO to 1.225

when your battery's up to full charge.

Better check it out with the hydrometer
in your No. 1 Com-

mon Tool Set to make

sure.
Stateside electrolyte

(FSN 6810-249-9354
for 1 gal) has a specific
gravity of 1.280-
too strong for tropical
operacions. But you
can use this electrolyte
in the tropics by mixing 1 gallon with
1 quart of water to get l.200'1225
specific gravity.

$ l''l 'I
!#frfr$'l\ffi

"ht{,
KIttS BATTERIES

H#tI,tl
t'ft^\[

ffi
Adding water to your battery is like

taking aspirin for a headache-if it
takes an awful lot to do the job, you'd
better find out what's causin' the
trouble.

Your lead-acid battery's bound to
need a little water once in a while to
keep the electrolyte up-3/ 8 inch over
the tops of the plates. And if you're in
the land of parrots 'n'pythons, you're
a little busier than other guys carryin'
water to your batteries.

But if your batteries are gulpin'
water like there's no tomorrow. some-

thing's wrong!

|.il(t WHAT?

It could be a leak-like a crack in
the case 

- 
but you'd probably spot that

pretty easy. Besides, your battery would
soon run down and you wouldn't be
able to charge it back up if your elec-
trolyte was overdiluted with water.

No leaks? Then you can just bet your
bottom buck that your battery's terrible
thirst is caused by overcharging. So you
get a mechanic quick to check out your
charging system-especially the volt-
age regulator. It may be set too high.

'n$tt
W

- Y2^r---/ :t\--- '

WATER

+a
I QT.

If you're changing to tropical electro-

lyte in a battery that's already in service,

make sure the battery's up to full charge

before making the switch. Then, after
you've changed to the l.2OO-1.22,
SPGR electrolyte, put the battery on a
charger. 'When 3 specific gravity read-

ings, taken at 30 minute intervals, show

the battery's fully charged, it's ready to
go back into your equipment. Batteries
with diluted electrolyt€ for tropical use

should be marked for identification by
painting a l-inch white dot on top.

6ET IT RI6HT!
HERE'5 HOW THEVOLTAGE

REGULATOR IN A 24-VOLT
SYSTEM 5HOULD REGI9IER I
DEPENDIN'ON WHAT PART
OF THE WOR,L9 YOUIR,E

SUI,PHURI{ ATiO

iII(TROLY.T

I GAttON

t5N 6Bi0-249-9354
(1 280 SPGRI
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ON AI.I. ENGINIS

DRATN ANTIFREEZE?

Dear Hali-lvlost,
What's the lolest dope on sntitrceze in engine coofing systems?

Do we thrcw dwoy the anlilreeze come spring or keep i! in?
cw3 c. w. F.

DearMr. C.'W'. F.,
Throw itout.
TB 750-65 l( 18 Nov 68) now applies across-the-board on engine cooling system

maintenance.
It says antifreeze will not be kept in the cooling system through warm weather.

Be sure to use rust inhibitor in rhe warm weather like the TB says.

This goes for all liquid-cooled engine". JJn/t-l//At,,q0 _,t

RETUR'U TO STARDOM
Look what's back on the scene. It's none other than plain ol' non-vented fuel

tank cap (FSN 2910-753-9118). Ol' non-vent caP gets a starring role again since

new trucks have fuel tanks vented by a pipe and tube assembly.
Although you should be able to keep this cap on full-lock all the time, you

never can tell when your tank vent system might plug up. So, to be on the safe

side, turn this cap to full-lock only for fording and extra hot operating condi-
tions. Turn to semi-lock for normal conditions.

Pressure or venr-type cap, FSN 29LO-l4l-9758, will still be around for ve-

hicles without another fuel tank venting system. This cap has a vent adjustment

/1
,:t

on the underside.

.wffi*@
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There are power output checks for
your AN/GRC-106 radio seti and then
there are power output checks. First off,
forget the one on page 64 ofPS I93.

For proper adjustment and ideal
power output, slap an exclamation
point on a center scale TEST METER
reading and correct switch setting.

To adjust driver amplifier tube plate
current, do this:

Set the RT-662 SDRVICE SELEC-
TOR switch to SSB-NSK. Set the AM-
3349 PRIM P\S7R switch to ON. Give
the tube plate current four minutes to
stabilize. Then, set the amplifier's TEST
METER switch to PRIM VOLT. Wait'll
the meter needle swings between the
green on the scale and set the FfV
RESET switch to TUNE.

Now, set the TEST METER switch
to DRIVER CUR. Adiust resistor

the two green positions. That'd be cen-

ter scale, and there's where you get best
povrer output.

OWPAT?

Turn off the RT-662 SERVICE SE-

LECTOR and the AM-3349 PRIM
PWR switches off. Paras 4lb ao.d 44 of
TM f1-5820-52O-12 give you the story
in detail.

As for bias adjustment on PA tubes
2414M and Y2 for best power out-
put, para 41c of the -12 gives you the
word.

Underline these, though: The TEST
METER reading should be center scale,
same as for driver amplifier tube plate
current; and the TEST METER switch
must be on PA CtiR.

Remember, you gotta get a center
scale reading, between the green.

In the green, to the side of it, etc,,

means you've got less than full power
output . . and more adjusting to do.

And, uh, don't forget to disconnect
cables as per TM instructions . . . 'sp€-

cially the RF drive cable on the am-
plifier.

t

>Hloll
\tour
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2A8A1R6 for a meter readins between

AN/ARC-54. ..
NO SCREWS

TO USE?
Got the knobs but no setscrews for

the C-3835 control unit on your AN/
ARC- 54 radio set?

Man, that can spell blue times in the boonies.
If the setscrews for the MODE, SQUELCH, and VOLUME knobs didn't hit

boonieland right with the knobs, here's a way or two of getting by-
If you've got a good selection of common hardware, you rnay be able to

make a good match threadwise and lengthwise.

Or . . . you can remove the needed setscrews from safvage control units.
In an absolute pinch, it's possible to field-fix a too-long setscrew by cutting it

off with a hacksaw to the right length. The VOLUME knobs rate 2 3ll6-in
screws, the MODE and the SQUELCH knobs use 2 each of a 1/8-in screw

The same hacksaw can also groove the head of the screw, if need be.
Keep in mind, though, this kind of feld-6xin' takes matching threads, regard-

?!i

@
Short a replacement cap for the charging end of your lM-93llJD, lM-9lPD,

or lM-L47IPD radiacmeter? Try this old standby:
Slip on a homemade cellophane or cloth cap. Anchor it with a rubber band.

This'll keep the dust down and help you dodge faulty readings on your pocket
dosimeter.

'Course, it's best to protect the cap you have-they're not in the supply system.

3l

less of the length of the setscrew.



JUST F@GUSING

One thing to watch is closing your camera's bed

assembly without racking the track all the way
inward.

This can cause bending or breakage of the range-

finder slide, that all-important metal strip between
the actuating bracket and the external plunger that
activates a spring in the rangefinder tube assembly.

32

It never hurts to check yourself on Proper closing
procedures for your camera:

Remove the cable release if it's attached and move

the track lock forward to the unlock€d position.

Check to be sure the front standard assembly is

centered and lowered to its normal Position and that
the shutter is tripped.

Rack the ttack inward as far as you can.

Unlock the front standard locking lever by center-

ing it between the tracks; push the front standard

assembly back into the camera body and lock it into
position with the front standard locking lever.

And bear in mind . . . when you cock the shutter,
the cocking ring should be rotated about a quarter-
inch beyond the point where you hear or feel a posi-

tive click, to get a full cock. No force, please!

Improper cocking can goof up your shutter release

and flash circuit energizing.
Damage can come as a result of failure to get a full

cock the first time, then forcing it for the second try.
But the main thing is, you've got a professional

camera there, and the professional ability to use it.
Make that PM professional, too.

33

You can focus in on

a curvaceous cude. a
bloomin' blossom. or
a l0-ton Army truck
with your KE-L2 (2)

still camera.
You'll probably get

some good pictures,
too-especially if you

ueat your loyal pic-
ture-maker right.

Press down on lhe bed broces

with your lhumbs. Al lhe some

lime, roise lhe comero bed wifh

both honds.

Hold fhe ramero in fhe polms

of your honds wifh your fingers

poinling forword.

GUYS COM9AT
?HOIOGRAPHERS
...NO KlpPlN'3

ARE YOU SURE-rHts 15 FORA
TM oN MILITARY

CAMERAs?

HEy -you
GIJYS COOL IT

WITH TIIAT FTASH

..- you WANNA
PRAW COUNTER

Rohe the bed ossembly lo ih
closed posilion.

Rolole lhe focusing knobs

downword lo lock fhe bed os-

sembly in ploce.
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Next time you're about to tickle a tube into place, doa't make a lump of 'er

because you failed to use the bumper . , . the rubber bumper on your basket-rype

tube extractor, that is.

That bouncy cushioa is a must when
installing tubes, since it keeps you from
crunching in their glassy little heads

with the metal arm of the extractor.
The toolsn part of the TK-100/C ana

.101/G tool kits. come in two distinct
flavors . . .7- and 9-pin. To figure out which is which, eyeball the metal arm
which dangles the baskets. Each end will be starnped. The job with "9R" and

"9I" is for 9-pin tubes, narurally, and you use the "7R" and "7I" model on 7-

pin rubes, Simple.
ooRoo ald ttl" clue you on which end of the extractor is supposed to remsve or

install.
l"; you've already discovered that the adjustable atlns are great for snatch'
ing tubes at hairy angles, you might like to add "hot" tubes to your snatching
list. The extractors are great for thosen too.

AN/VRC-I2 Rodio Set Series . . .

COLOR.CODE CONNECTORS
To add color to your life and zest to your equipment, color-code the ends of

yottr CX-4722 cable and the corresponding connectors on your RT-524 or RT-

246 receiver-ttansmitter. Paint or plastic tape'll be OK. Saves busted pins and

mashed-up connectors.
Vithout color, trouble bubbles when you try to connect the CX'4722 back'

wards (male to male) on the MX-2799 matching unit or mis-mate the female

connectors on the RT and cable. That's how J-r53/3lO connectors on the RT
units and J-551 connector on the matching unit are botched.
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GOICHA... SO IF THFIR RE.UsE
PREPICTION GETS OUTTA

BEFORE OROERS CAN BE

THEY RUN SHORT ANP THE
TROO? ON THE LINE I€ HTIRTIN'

YOU SEE, THE 3Y51EM PREDICTS
WHAT WI|L ilOI'APPEpF,II OUE TO
NORMAL WEAP.OUT OR COMSAT
tO55...THEN AFTFR SUP?L|
MEN FIGURE OUT WHAT IVILL

COAAE BACK FROA^ THE FIEL?
FOR REPAIR ANp RE-USE, THFv
KNOW HOW 

^^UCH 
NEW

SIUFF TO BUY!!

you @tN'BACK
TO gUPPORTAFIER
CHOW?...HERF,9 A

LOAP FOR. YA.I

Il
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IF YOU WANT TO DISPLAY THIS CEI{TERPIECE OI{ YOUR BULLETIiI BOARD, OPEN STAPLES, LIFT IT OUT AND PIII IT UP.



BY VEHICLE... BY AIR OR BY I".'e #fS
ANP AION6 THE WAY II(EY ARE UFIED' , .'

snti'Frco, sT AcKEq suotl Eg, AND ?TqqEP..:.tS?l
iii'ii5-lieiiiidv { o H 

^; 
15 HAN Pt E-'EM wtrt-'ianF.-iriij 

cARE srARTs wrx You.t *

FIR5T... REMEMBER
THE PART5 YOU sEND
BACK TAKEA
COM?LICA.rE9

REMEAABER-. MANY REPAIRABLE5 ARE
PACKEO IN METAL, WOOP ANP PLASIIC
RE-U5ABLE coNTAiNERS FOR JUS.I 5UCH
PURPOSE ANP YOUR CONVENIENCE.THEY ARE

I oENTtFIEP't RE-tJs ABLE coNTAINFR- po
NOT DE9TROY,, ANO ARE COVERED BY
F5N'5. A?725-12 HAS'tHE WORQ.

I

n)
ry
g

MI6H-I BE 
'MART.(O 3AYE 9OME OF

THE6E FOAM
PLATFORM5 FOR
gHIPPIN6 OUT
ELECTKONIC PARIS

HOW ABOUT
WE STACK

PISMANTLE?
CORRUGAilEP

BOXEs FOR IATER

NOW, YOU AL3O NOTE

XOW NEW PART9ARE
?ACKEz WHEN Tf(EY
come fN...50 YOU

LEARN HOW TO
PACK THEM 6OIN6

N0 N0!poH'r cREAsE
OR DIP ELECTRICAL
PARTS... PUT'EM IN A
WATERPROOF BAG 10

KEE?'EM DRY !

NOW BEFORE YOU
5ENP A REPAIRA9LE
PA?T F.ACK_ CLEAN
IT UP ANP COA'T 113
EXPOSE? PARTs WITH
APPROYEP OIL OR

ilKE BFAR|NGS/

enr<rs...crccr!!?

MOTOB
BEARIN6

AgOUT
6INCHEs

IN
OAMETER



CHOO5E A BOX THAI I3 STRON6

ENOU6H..,AND THE RI6HT
SIZE 5O PARTs DON'T

9RACING AND CUSHION.
ING INSIDE A BOX AqE

IMPORTANT BECAUSE
A PART CAN BE

6HOOK-UP
BAP IN

TRAN5IT.,
-HEY!! w{o
PACKEO THIS
/vlOToR ,N A
CORRU6ATEP

Box? -/

. !. :

FIREPOW

Replace 'em easy-like. That's the

watchword whcn you use the cartridge
container to protect thc propellant

charge on an M301 -serics 8 1 mm illumi-
nating cartridge.

Spelled out thc caution says: Never
let the base of the r:artridge hit harrl
on the bottom of the container.

If the metal disk (which nornall,v
supports the fuzc end of thc cartridge)
rolls out of the containcr, be sure you

rcplacc it in its original position . . .

point down.
If the point of the metal disk is up,

and you slip the cartridge into the con-

tainer fins first, the point on the metal
disk can act like a firing pin. As you can

imagine, igniting the propellant in the

container would be kinda messy for
you.

And, any time you must repack the

cartridge be sure to slip it into the con-
tainer fuze end first, so the fuze nests

into the metal disk.

THr9 t9
TECHNICALLY
IttPo5stgL

ANP WHEN 5TORING
ITEMS AWAITING
SHIPMENT, KEEP'EM
PROIECTED ANP OFF

THE @ROUND...

:.ITEM5 RETURNING 
.

FROM SEA MAY NEEP
gPECIAL TREATMENT
TO CLEAN 'E.M OF
DISEAgE ORGANISI!
sEE OA CtR40-44.

*m
Hatf

l1n1ilPFovlTCONTAINER 5HOW5
THE RI6HT 5TOCK

NUMBER. ALSO
THE NAME
OF THE ITEM
AND THE
ADDR.ESS-
CLEARLY!

ffii;,ffi
T,fila,*,

@
@
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TIfiIE II
RIGHT. ..

Anybody can forget.
So, if it's been a good while since you've set ao Mi64 mechanical time and

superquick fuze, best polieh up on your technique. The vernier scale scoop you
need is in Fig 5-57,Tl.{9-L3OO-2OJ (Apr 67).

Also, the scale on the M564 may be a mite different from other scales you
know real well. For example:

On the M564 the lower cap rotates. Its 0-to-100 scale is in l-second incre-
ments, and the increments are numbered every 5 seconds. The cap rotates clock-

wise only.
The stationary vernier scale is located on the fuze'body assembly, and its

graduations are in tenths of a second,

For a time setting of 5.5, you work it like this-

The 0 on the vernier scale is exactly midway berween the cap's 5 and 6

seconds graduations.
And, in lining up with the cap's graduation to its right, the vernier's 5 iust

happens to line up with the cap's 15.

If you want superquick impact action only, set the fuze for 100 seconds, like
this: Line up the 100 seconds mark on the fuze lowet cap with the 0 mark on

the vernier scale.

And, remember, you never fire the fuze set on the S (shipping) mark.
You gotta know exactly how to use the scale. A wrong time setting could be

embarrassing . . . not to mention disastrous.

DOUBI.E SAFETY FOR GRENADES
TB ltSO-394-12 (May 68) gives the scoop on an added safety for the standard

M26 and,M26[l fragmentation hand grenades and for the M30 practice hand
grenade.

The safety's a wire clip which slips over the handle and around the neck of
the grenade and holds the grenade handle in place in case the safety pin is ac-

cidentally snagged or pulled. The safety clip does not . . . repeat does not, re-
place the safety pin.

When the grenades come equipped with the wire clip, they'll be identified as:

Grenade, hand, frag, delay, XM6l, and Grenade, hand, practice, delay, XM62.

... AN' IN CONCLUSION T HAVE
g.OME ADVICZ TO GIVE YOU ABOUT

CARRYING ANY TYPE 6RENAPE5 BY
THE PULL RIN6 OR HAN9LE...
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HE' HENR' I
GOl GOOD NEWS

i7

l ^t't r

Smart operators don't fool around. They make sure their .50-cal M2 machine

gun's trigger sharp before they head out. You can't afford otherwise when lead

starts flying.
All .50-cal machine gun heavy-barrel M2's get headspaced and timed the

same way, no matter if they're on a tripod, truck, tank or what have you. Only

difference is you'll need outside help from a buddy to turn the barrel if it's in
a cupola or turret or tank.

Here're the symptoms:

HTADSPACING WITH GO/NO.GO GAGT (FSN 4933-535-1217)

lilt ihe rcver rnd relroct lhe boll ossemhly

r:rd br:rrel exlensiur bork n little wcyl lili
ih* brriei iorking spring's ceniered in !he

hcle in thr riEht sidr: ol fhe rereiver.

ii,,!J :he b0h right there -- elther lry slitk.

irg a .50 rol metal link belween lhe lrun.

ririr hlcrk ond ihe bcrrcl rrlensicn or by

Eelting r buddy to hold ii for you -- ond

lhrn srrevr thc burrel oii lhe woy inlu the

bcrrel rxknlion.

lo**uF eE su<e vou usE
THE 5MALL PART

OF THE LINK1

4 furk lirr wropon lo moke sr.;re the iirinq

siri r nrf :titking throrLgh lhe face o{ the

bolt rvhere ii d get in tire woy of lhe gcge.

Iet the recoilling poril go iortrrrd slowlv

Con i nress the fr iqfier

W*.fu*

HEADSPACE
If your headspace's too tight, the

.50-cal won't lock. If it's too loose,

the weapon won't extract.

TIMING
If your weapon won't feed, the

timing's early. If it won't fire, the

timing's late.

!. Pr;il llre irolt ossembly btck fcr enough lo

irporull the borrel exfenlion fr*m lhe

irunnion blork by ohout rr inch.

Y'say your .50-cal pea-shooter's been acting sluggish . . . the recoiling parts've

lost their spunk . . . and the bolt won't lock? Or you got a ruptured cartridge case

last time you fired . . . the barrel's a mess and your buddy's got his arm in a sling?

Amigo, your headspacing's eithet too tight or too loose or your timing is off
and you'd better get with it, fast!

l.ilt lhe exlrailor rut cf the woy ond lhen

iherk lor ri6ht or io*:e her:tirpccing hy

irying bolh thr il0 crrd li0 00 rnCs oi

faur qir{Je in tire I sbl b';twer:n ihe inie

of tfrii blli ond lhr irli crd o{ lhe btirei.

lnler lhe gi:ge {'1,.n lhc ,::nter ol ihl rict
ccch lime cnd rever i':rc the ccge.
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If it's too tight-the GO end
won't go in the slot.

Unlcrew lhe borre! one nofth {c!irk} ct u

fiine, cher.lrnr with the G0 end of lhe gogr

ofter every rlirk . . . till lhe G0 end will slide

In ecs/ up t0 the qogp s dividing ring.

TO GII RID OI TIGHT HTADSPACI:

If it's too 16656-d1s NO-GO
end doesgoin.

TO Gt] RID ()F TOOSI HIADSPAG:

t 
\
(''ltn

JJ
Scrcvr ii:e burrel in one nntth {tlitkJ ol a

iime, ti:rrkrng rvith the N0-G0 end of the

qcge oller every clirk . . . till the N0-00 end

wcn'f enler ot oll.

HTADSPACING WIIHOUI A GAGT

Rule Numbah One: Never headspace without a gage unless you're in.
a real oinch!

1

I

'it:

2. 5crew the borii'l inlo the bnrrel extension

trs ior cs il ii go. YoLr should be oble to
see or feel lhe reor end of the borrel inside

lhe borrel exfension.

A headspacing hint:
Make sure you insert the metal link or retract the bolt assembly before each

click to line up the locking spring lug with the hole in the side of the receiver
. . . so that you'll be able to turn the barrel,
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As soon "tfoo 
g., the headspacing OK, test your grin's timing' If the tim'

ing's too late, the recoiling parts will get damaged. If it's too ehrly, your wea-

pon will 6re 2 rounds and then quit. That's because the extractor won't go far

enough forward to pick up the third round.

3. Press lhe trigger (tlectricol or monuol).

If the firing pin does not release, repeat step 2'

Then insert FIRE gage and press trigger. The

firing pin should release. If it does, timing is

correct and no further adjusting's needed.

However, if you have late timing-The firing pin won't release when

the FIRE gage is used.

Or if you have early timing-The firing pin does release when the

NO-FIRE gage is used.

TO (ORRTfi EARTY IIMING AND/OR TAIT TIMING:

,,Ur",

Now your timing should be right.

DON'I FORGTT THE SOTTNOID ON IURRTI TIIPIS

Great. Now your M2's headspaced and timed. However, on the turret fypes

there's still one big step to make: Adjust the solenoid so that rhe solenoid plunger

is the proper length to do its job.

)-t(

THERE,S NO PIFFERENCE
IN THE WAY YOU CH
rHE TIMING ON THE
FLEX OR THE TURRET

rvPe M2',5.

Roise the exlroctor ond retroct lhe holt

ossemblv fill lhe front end of lhe borrel

extension is oboul 
lro-in from the lrunnion

l. Cork the gun by relrocling the bolt os-

senrblv oll lhe woy to lhe reor ond releose

slowly {orword, to plevenl sloniming inlo

botlery. (But don't press thot higger!)

Now stitk lhe N0"FlRi goge in ond let lhe

bonel exfension dose slowly on lhe goge.

L Rernove lhe goge ond tork lhe gun os

before. Remove lhe bockplcfe. Turn lhe

odiusling nut lo lhe left . . . ull lhe woy

down. Ploce lhe FIR[ goqe in position.

[i{l up on llie reor end of trigger hor with

your finger. The firing pin should nof

Now lurn lhe nuf 2 rnore dicks up. Iwo

only, remenrber! Remove lhe goge, replote

the bockpiote cnd chetk lhe liming os orlt-

lined in steps 1 lhru 3 on pnge 5?.

3. Now turn the adiusling nul tr: fhe righl or

up I click ol u tinne, pulling up on frigger

bor aller earh tlirk. Keep doing this fill the

firing pin will reiease.

ADJUSIING

NUT



This adjusting business is the same

for all turret type M2's, no matter
where the solenoid's located.

But, before you start adjusting the
solenoid, make sure it's attached
properly and safety-wired, like your
weapon's TM says it should be.

Now, for adlusting:

OK, now your solenoid's all set. Replace

the cover and put the electical frre

control box switch in the OFF position.
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orD stoRY,
EYER ]IEW ?

You're right, if you're talking about the need to
check your Ml4 or MI4AI rife to be sure it's cocked
before you put the safety on. That's what it says on
page 2-2 of TM 9-10O5 -223-20 (May 67).

If you go to put the safety
on with the rifle uncocked,
you can bust the tip of the
safety. That's because the safe-
ty tip rides against the bottom
of the slot in the hammer - . -

and pulling on the safety can

break the tip.

-!
j

l

I

Remove lhe goge. (ock the gun, reploce the goge ond press lrigger button. The firing pin

moy not releose. ll nol, tonlinue os before unlil il does releose. (ould be the fint firing pin

releose iusl might be foke 'couse of lhe repeoled smocking of $e solenoid plunger ogoinst

lhe trigger bors. Now lurn odiusting cop toword MAX onorher 4 more clicks. (Four dicks onlyll

60.mil,tloRtAR Atlftro
ll

Pass the word-The M50A2E1, 60-MM TP (training carridge) for the M-
and M19 mortars is not authorized for overhead firing . . . unless troops are in
tanks more than 100 yards from the line of 6re. Be sure you have the right firing
table-FT 6O-L-4 (Mar 67). with Ch 1.

PURGTHG |(II. ATYOTE?
You artillery types authorized to purge and charge your own fire control

equipment need 2 pubs which dish out the poop on Purging Kit,FSN 4931-065-
1110. TM 7r0-n6 (Aug 67) with I change tells you how to use it. SC 4911-95
CL-D4 (lE Jun 68) gives you dope on component replacement and expendability.
Keep a copy of each haody.
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5
Now recock fhe weopon ond - with the FlRi goge still in posilion - press trigger butfon.

The firing pin will releose - ond no Iurlher odiuslment's required.

| 
(onnect lhe por,ver source.

f, (ock the weopon ond slick the tlRi gogo
jl brt*rrn lhe boirel extension ond lhe

ll Push in the odiustinq cop cnd turn it lo lhe

3 righr ioword lhe MIN posiiion os for os

lrl
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XM|S AND XMlSEl SUBSYSIIIIIS:

MINNIs-tsElE:s

Under the skin, o'course, all Minnies
are pretty much alike. That's why most

of the poop in PS 179 still goes.

But this podded Minnie's got some

things a'bout her that'll challenge your
PM prowess. Like, she carries her own
battery power source and a drum-full
of 7.62-MM ammo that feeds through
a linkless system; she needs 4-way tim-
ing-things like that. These specialties

are covered in TM 9-1005-257-series
pubs. First thing you do, tho, is read

the safety precautions on the first page

of the subsystem's "bible"-TM 9-
rDr-257-I2 (Nov 67).

TXTTRNAL STORTS PYI.ONS

Cooperation between yott 45J atma'
ment types and your 67N20 Cobra me-

chanics is a must here. Normally, this
is aircraft ground crew territory, but,
when the Cobra packs machine guns

and rocket launchers yo:u 45J's want to
be awfully sure these pylons are in
shape.
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NO, NO NO,
A,IY OEAR ALPHON5EJ
ALL MY EXTERNAL

ARMAMENT IS THE
?EE-ROGGERTIVE OF
YOU CREWA4EN OF

THE CROUNP.

WELL,THANKS A
HEAP, LIEUTENANI 5IR.,,
BU'l ?ONiTCHA TfllNK r

fOU OUGHTA
COO?ERAIE IN THE

Fs"" I
'" 

Real groovy is Minnie The High Rate

M134 Gun when she sliPs into a skin'
tight pod for the starring role with the

XM18 and XM18E1 subsystems on the

AH-IG HueyCobra or any bird with
the bomb rack to tote her.

KRtP

{'\

Check out both the inboard and outboard pylons real carefully for the same

trouble spots. Chapter 14, Section V of your chopper-man's TM 55-lt2O-22I-
20 (Nov 67) will guide you. Here're some of the main things to watch for:

BRACES, SUPPORTS AND

FITTINGS - Cracked, dam-

aged, loose.

ELICTRICAL CABI I-BAd.
ly frayed, cut, not plugged

in tight.
EJICTOR RACKS-DAM-
aged, dirty, need reloading.



\
I

OUTSIDE THE POD

INSIDT THI POD

.!
ri

ii]
i

'l
"I

ELECTRIC DRIVE-Not mounted securely; motor dirty; adapter and connector loose,

damaged, dirty.

gdth.Never dunk the exit unit
or the feeder or loader or the electric

drive in cleaning solvent for a quick
cleaning job. You could hurt ihe sealed

bearings and such-like!

peni. --/ unri

MAU 57A/A FEEDER - Gear teeth worn, chipped, busted'

burred; sprockets cracked; guides bent, welded areas

cracked, busted; conveyor wheel cracked, wheel gear teeth

chipped, badly worn; bearings pitted, conoded; balls and

rollers flat or busted; solenoid damaged; clearing cranks

bent, working surfaces badly worn; wheel support cracked.

TLECTRICAL CABLES AND RECEPTACLTS - Cables cut, badly frayed, broken; re-

ceptacle pins bent, busted, corroded (be sure dust plugs are in there when the

cables are not connected). , ! ! !, !

SUSPENSI0N LUGS - Not

more than two threads

FR0NT AND AFT FAIRINGS - Dented, cracked, hurt in any way that'd keep 'em

from mating with the support of the drum assembly; latches cracked, bent, hook

bent or straightened. (A couple drops of LSA-T on the latches every so often will
keep you in good humor.)

'waw!
I PIPN'T
CHECK THE
PyroNsJ



Mi34 cUN - Barrels dirty, recoil adapters not pinned tight
to gun and yoke assembly; gun ball mount worn (put a few
drops of LSA-T on it when installing the gun - it's under
terrific friction when those barrels start spinning). And,

remember, this M134 Minnie's gotta have a complete
servicing job every day-or after every 10,000 rounds

fired.

GUI'.{ SUPPt}RT ASSiMBI"Y

- Cracks and breaks in

beam and yoke; paint chif
ped, flaked.

- __ raG a;l

does this, you can about bet the drum
unit and exit assembly are installed
OK, are timed right and in good work-
ing order.

But, if you run into any binding,
jamming, and so forth, don't waste
any time. Get that drum into your
support shop.

DRUM ASSIMBLY - Binds or catches when

turned by hand.

Tip: Take a dummy cartridge, place

it in the exit unit, turn the exit unit
sprocket by hand (clockwise) to work
the round into the drum. It should enter
and go as far as you want it to-
smoothly, no binding or jamming. If it

COUNTIR & DRIVT ASSTMEtY 
-DAM-

aged, won't work right; wrong indicat0r
setting; needs adjusting (see pan2-l3d
in your -l2TM); flexible shaft not
plugged in tight and lockwired; shaft
damaged.

BATTTRY & C0NTR0L ASS[MBLY-Support assembly damaged,
won't slide out easy; control panel dented, cracked; parts busted,

damaged, loose; electrical switch action not positive, hard to operate;

lenses missing, busted; lamps burned out wiring harness badly frayed,
insulation busted; battery box cracked, corroded; cells leak, low on

electrolyte, need replacing; vent buttons of battery cover missing,

Can't emphasize enough that you keep close tabs on the battery. This means

keeping it clean, checking the cells regularly for electrolyte level (should be

about 1/8 inch above the top of the cell plates when fully charged) and check-

ing the battery voltage with a voltmeter before every mission.

'Nother thing: Keep the vent plugs in place at all times except when inspect-

ing or adjusting the electrolyte level. Else, the air will dilute the juice!

Checking electrolyte level by eye is not easy when the cells are in the battery
box, So, unless you can see for sure, try one of these methods-on all 22

cells, too:

\flARNING: If you spill any battery fluid on your
hands or any other skin, flood the spots with cold
clean water and report on the double to your nearest

medical unit.

...#]

Cell Installed 
-Use 

plastic or wood 
- 

not metal, and not a lead ptncil either

-and 
push it down to the bottom of the "V", The end of the "dipstick" should

come ouc wet. If it comes out bone-dry, you need more fluid. (CAREFIIL: Use

potassium hydroxide electrolyte only if it's available.)
Remember, the etectrolyte level should be at most l/8 inch above the cell

plates. This'd be just to the bottom of the "V" in a fully charged cell. If it's
above that level, remove the excess with a clean syringe that's never been used

on a lead-acid battery. You can get a syringc from your battery shop.

ELECTROLYTE
SHOULD BE

ABOUT HEREJ

^ ,r,:l \l\r\ Cell Removed-Hold the cell straight at eye

', g# level. You'll be able to see easy if it's low or high.

\ l,A\ fu I If the fluid level's low, natch you'll add electro'

,, "lEV ll. lyte, if it's handy. But in a pinch you should uset}I4ui--{
$ljtl( distilled water (keep friendly with your nearest

W \ medic!) or pure rain water or plain drinking water,
-ffim? in that order. However, if the battery's been tipped

t@ni- over.and the cells are dry, turn the battery in to your
i, '-tl--.-r.-. |' local battery shop-the pro in the know! Never

fuss with it yourself.

@i



WANNA MAKE
TIME? PLEA5E sEE

THA-I l]M FED
PROPERLX..

Now, about that 4-way timing on installation, here's what you do:

Nobody makes time with this baby unless he feeds her just right. Meaning . . .
you've got to s1'nchronize the 4 assemblies-drum cover, exit unit, gun and

feeder-that carry ammo through her dainty system. If one of these assemblies

is out of step, Minnie's liable to have a convulsion. You time the individual
units as you install 'em, and then check regularly to see that they're still timed.

First, make sure all 4 timing pin sets are in shape for their impottant job. If
the pins get sluggish or stick or won't release, the drum or exit unit, say, might
not rotate and feed-and you're out of business.

But, heed this: After you've timed
each separate pin, make sure you don't
turn that assembly till all 4 pins have

works and have to start all over again.
After you're all through, double

check that you can push all 4 pins in
all the way . . . and that they'll pop out
to neutral position when you remove

your finger.
OK, that's the timing story for when

you're installing the 4 assemblies.

Vhen it comes to loading, remember
this: You have to disconnect the feeder
from the exit unit every time you load.
Then, afte r loading, you havc to re-time
the exit unit and feeder and then con-
nect the feeder to the exit unit-both
in time.

Incidentally, you always turn the
gun barrels in the firing direction to
"prime" the feed system.

So eyeball the
'cm clean. A few
cooperative.

pins regularly for burring, twisting or damaged parts. Keep
drops of LSA-T on 'em every now and then make them real

HoLP tT...
YOU TIMED
ALL 4 PINS

62 @



Tip: Hcre's a quick check for timing
pin damage after a weaPon's been

serviced and put back into shooting

condition. Check the timing in all 6
positions (turn each barrel). If you 6nd

binding or som€thing at any position,
you catr bet some part's been damaged

. . . like a bent pin, maybe'

Furthermore, whenever rePairs or

replacements have been made, it's a

good idea to run 25 dummY rounds

through the system (with Power ON)

to guarantee the feed sysrcm' gun and

so on are all working OK,

Incidentally, any time You have a

jam you should automatically replace

the standard roll spring pin (FSN 5315'

058-9767) that secures the spur gear to
the shouldered shaft in the feeder.

lr
-.r-OROII SPRI}IG PIN

Two toggle switches on the -18E1's

armament control panel handle these

special features-1fie High-Low 6ring
rate selector switch that's Pre's€t hfore
takeoff and the ACFT-BAT power start

switch.

Don't get mixed uP on the uses of the

"Rounds In Pod" and "Total Rounds

On Pod" recorders. The 6rst registers

the rounds loaded, the second totes up

the rounds going through the system,

but makes no distinction between those

fired and the dummy rounds or "prim-
ing" roundsyou run through the feeder.

You can re-set the "Rounds In Pod"
but not the "Total Rounds On Pod."

ti

Hot'', IHE "l8tl's DITFERINI

Bigdifierencebetweenthe.l8andthe.l8Eliselectrical_mechanically
they'ie alike, Both operate the gun from the pod battery only' Both use the

airiraft battery for control voltage and baaery charging power' Both pods wilt

clear themselves.

However, the -18E1 us€s the aircraft

battery for a special added purpose: For

power starting the gun-a surge that

lasts about 2/10ths of a second. This is

where the adapter cable for the '1881

comes into the picture. It allows both

pods to be adapted to the same aircraft

cable.
Also, the -18E1 can fire at the dual

rate of 2,00O or 4,0O0 shots per minute,

while the -18 can fre onlY et 4'000

SPM.

ARli{AMtNT
(ONTROI. PANEI.

PM- WIsE
THERE,5

LITTLE
PIFFER,ENCE
BETWEEN

THE TWO
MODELsII

BOTH NEED
GOo9
CARE.

However, remember to get that cable adapter installed right

-2nd nsv6s try to take it apart. This is strictly a support chore'

A couple other things to remember, though, when you've got the -l8El:

...ANP LEAVE
TIIE BATTERY HEATER
swrrcH @FF...uNLEss
YOUR PILOT 5AY5 ON.'

TOUNTTR & DRIVT ASSTftIBIY

THIS LI'L
ADAPTER

CASLE 13
THE WAY
YOU HOOK
UP SO.IH

A
"?a
Jdt

FOLLOW
ME TO THE

NEXT PA6E FOR
A COU?LEOF



Rounds In Pod*safety aid: after loading, turn the re-set knob to at

least 10-15 more than the actual rounds in the drum' This way all the

rounds should get fired when the gunner clears the system before land-

ing. BUT don't bet your life on this. Always treat every M114 like you

know it's got live ammo in it. Something could go wrong' this being a

man-made thing!

Toral Rounda On pod_Use 
:1..:l* board figures aod Trbte l_Il

S1ffi;;*::;::ff"'a "guide" r*;il;;:; and rcp,acing parts.

_^11. "*, the tote figures are approximate, at besr. F,

:rot 
w:ar o,r, ,.*rJirrg to the schedot. j" r"ir.;T.T.},,17#rJi:sense that they'Il stand clo-ser watching *fr." ,1r., get certain age andmileage on 'em. And thar,s ,h. p";;;-;;;;.l,,?,

you keep yo". ryr** 
"f,it up to snuff, 

r and table-to help

Last Tip: Although you're not required ::'l*q' 
tecords on parts re-

pracement, some sharp ";[ u; .';;;i' t:ttytiruTl 
l#:}'lllPnfi i;ti;1",. " 

p"ar ror noting 'i'^:::1"1HXn.,, " 
part gets thehave (usually iust a pad) 

TJ":::e';;ili Lai"g when a part gets the

the date i'1*^J""t* l"b'' 1-3' Good idea' wot?
procedure rnentroneo r' I t-z-----_-r#CE43$

l. Disconnect the oircrail-to.ormomenf pod

coble ossembly {rom ils receptatle on lhe

3. {1*lrrii' lire Lilfrei! lliqillt rlpt.iiL: it
firiilq riirrai;un lu relie,ie iriiilri fn tIr':,r.rir

fttmc','e ilii: l.iii;itl slr:1cr rrd i.r riilq
|rv,-:1,lrn lhr i/ll.l.1 Al:i

Important!-$fhen your Cobra's carrying several
subsystems under its stubby wings and in its nose, it's
extra smart to safety 'em all immediately when the ship
comes in. A good way: Have 2 guys approach the chopper
from opposite wings and safety each system-rocket
launcher and/or machine gun 

- 
as they walk toward the

cabin.

II-IATA

Loading-Don't forget, you put the
ammo belt in the loader assembly with
the open side of the double loop first.
Then watch your fingers (keep 'em clear
of the loader sprocket) as you crank
away. And, slow down your cranking
to a snail's pace when the drum's almost
fully loaded to keep from damaging the
rearmost round in the drum.

Live By The LO-Read all the fine print in the LO on pages 3-2 thtt 3-5 ot
the -12 TM and.never fluff off on doing what it calls for-when it calls for it.

PUBS-Here're the ones you need:

Subsystem 
- 

TM 9-lOO5 -257 -12 (Nov 67), TM 9-lOO5 -257 -2AP (Dec 67 ),
TM 9-r005-257-ESC (Oct 67).

Tools And Equipment-Your subsystem -20P TM and the back pages of
the -12 TM show you what you need to be up to snuff.

Trouble-Shooting-Time is worth
more than P's if your subsystem conks
out in the middle of the hunting season.

Get very familiar with Table 3-4 of
your -12 TM for instant diagnosis and
cure for most common ailments.



CHANGE 'EM AS 
'VECESSARY

Vhen you spot dirt around the main rotor grip seals on your boonie-based

Huey, never clean the seals.

Poke a feeler gage, or even a plastic card, around a seal to try to get dirt out,
and you'll cut it. Result-a seal leak, Then you've got to replace the seal for real!

Just eyeball the g.rp reservoir on the
PMD.

If you have oil seepage from the grip
follow these limits.

1. Replace the seal if, during a 2-ht
flight, the grip reservoir oil level
crn't h seen.

2. Change the seal on a chopp€r that
has been idle over 24 hours and
you can't see any oil level in the
gfrp res€rvor.

Whaf's tfie st6ry an lhe nr:in rolof rofrting conlrol bolt-s Jisfed in chrp 3, setf lV of
our Chsrfie model f ld 55-r52A-22A-20 (lan 68't?

Are they I000-Sr time chcnge, or rondition ilerns?

Dear Specialist J. E. J.,
They're condition items that get re-

placed when they don't pass inspection.
The 1000-hr time change applies

only to the Baker model Huey control
bolts, il*#

HANDS OFF!
Anytime you pilots and

mechanics climb into the
HueyCobra pilot's seat
watch it. Never plant
your hands on heater-
vendlator valve, P/N 209-
070-476-1, to give your-
self a boost or you'll crack
it for sure! !

ffi

LEAVE 'EM BE!

your boonie-based

SW'TCH 'EM

If your DS outfit gives you the green

light to change main rotor blades on
your Cayuse (OH-6A) remember this
point.

Theparts pub shows that a new blade
doesn't have a vibration absorber.

'S?hen you remove the old blades take
off the absorbers-put'em on the new
blades.



SPARE GLARE!

Dear Editor,
We rcn inlo o bit ol d problem wilh the annunciator lovlt panel fights on oq UIe

(U-21A). When o light glows il is not eosily spotted by the pilot during day'time flying
becouse of glore.

f o get fid ol the glare we made uP dn dnti-gldre shode wlrich is really an exfension

of the ponel cover.
Here's how to pul il on.
Take the cover oll the top ol the ponef. The cover is held by velcro foslener sfrips.

Ploce lhe onti-glore rhode over the light ponel so thst the slols in fhe shode ore

over tlre aft strip ol lhe velcro lastener.
Pul lhe cover 6ock ond you've got it madewith the shode. And so does lhe pilol . . .

culs down on eyestrcin,
Moj Rolph L. Lehmon Jr.

US Army, Howoii

(Ed Nore 
-Nice 

going' Tbis field' fix-bas been OK'ed' by AVSCOM. Neu airwaft
utill probably come otut tlitb an extend'ed' panel couer to get rid of tbe gl'ate,)
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ELECTRICAL
CONNECTOR

TOOL KIT

5340-641 -8645

BUSHING, RUBBTR

::t5s{0.5lt isi I

ilsr$|'!!6rlllfllm
5340-514-1457

BUSHING, RU88TR

irEg{$Stl'{.{il
:,Es||!t*s.:Ru[8n

5340-5t4-4455
BUSHII{G, RU88TR

t:,'5wg,7tz.nt4

,':Buiflt&, n$[m

5340-772-2322

8USHIl{G, RUBETR

,: !3{&llt.?618
..SSll..rtGi fiUl8&

You don't have to be a magician to open the metal case for your Electrical
Connector Tool Kit, FSN 5180-876-9336, and, frnd it empty. But it takes a good
rrlan to open it up and find it filled with the necessary electrical connectors for
his equipment.

The kit is made up of a metal case, FSN 5140-772-9655, and these tools:
Crlmping tool, FSN 5120-251-3990; three removers, FSN 5l2O-797-8495,5120-
797-8494, 5L2O-39I-I7IO; and wire stripper, FSN S110-268-4224.

You have this kit in both the organlzational No. 1 Common and No. 2 Com-
mon tool kits.

If you're not sure of the type of connectors that are kept in the case, these
pictures will give you an idea. There may be other electrical connectors not lisred
here. The ones you keep in the case depends upon the type of equipment you
have. You fiod them listed in the parts manuals for your equipment.

Get 'em by these FSN's and nomenclature:

:c l**;iffi
tf .-. (0NTACT. Er.E(TRrGr.

:.9 t;ili,lrri?**,c
Q=-':;:r1*::::-.^'

COt{TAfi, AICIXKAT



5935-636-6876

CONTAff, TI.ECTRICAT

5935491 "8193
(0nTAgI, EUffilCtl

5935-752-7648
cottT $, ELtclRlcAt

5935-259-3143

coilrAq, RE(nltfi"

5935-752-7655
(ONTACT, EITCTRICAT

t9t5.ls2-7{/l9
c0ilTA$, tlltfr$L
593s-752-lfisl
CONTACI, TITCIRI(AL

5935-{91"8194
(0t{rAo, ffitl*|ill
5935-593-6442

GASKTI

5330-{4r-{l$8
oA$ffi

5330-543-6849

GASKTT

5330-611-{136
6A5f,[r

5330-599-6089

GASKET

5?35.752-7630
6A0m$, RllSEIn

5325-338-l 274

cR0t'tt'lEl' RUBBTR

5325-09&51?6
GBottfl[I, rw8ff

5970-159-1598

lNsuunilG
COilPOUND,

TI.TCIRICAT

tfr
a4
4

€
d-

*F
Jie-
aaF

681G264-8983
tHlrYL gttYt rcTor*t,

TtGmrilL

5935-333-3088

NUT, BUSHING RETAINTR.

Er.roRlcAt coNNtfioR

5935.f72-3301
ilU. BI'SHIIIG RTTAINIR,

BE(nKfi. Col{ilEfion

5935-333-9414

I{UT. BUSHII{G REIAINTR,

fl.rfiRrcAt coNNt(ToR

5e35.7I?-3309
ilul, suslllllG REfAiln,
EIIfiRICAT COIINEfiOR

5975-697 -6991

NUT, (OUPTING,

fl.tcTRlcAL c0NDU|T

t915-697'699?
ItuT, c0uPur{6.

{E(nKA[ toilDUlT

5975-697-7169

NUT. COUPIING,

U.ECTR|(AI ol'lDulT

5g75-691186n
IIUT, I{HJruilG,
ru(fircAt (oll0ull

5975-771-6634

NUT, (OUPI.ING,

TTTORICAI COI{DUIT

5330"5t1-1461
trIA$ffi, PAflING

5330-5r4-4460
NflAINTR, PACKNG

533{t514-{{62
*fiffilH, rA[SlG
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€

eer

€

TP

fls
d
@
fl

l.lu

5310-752.7640
VIAslltR, tP*iltc lttt$ot{

5310-771-6721

WASHIR, SPRING TTNSION

5319-771-6722
wlsHt[, 5PRft{6 llt{sto}t

You can get the items up to this point as a kit, FSN 5935-J7O-138O, on

initial issue only. \?hen you need to replace any of the items, you order
'em individually-not as a whole kit.

Shell, Femule tRubberl

Goge Y{ire 14

r${ t935.572.9t80

Shell, femole nsbberl
Goge Wire I?
FSN 2590.695-90tt

Sleeve, lnserl llorlic
GogeUVire 14, l6
rst{ 59t0-833-8562

TerminolAssy {femolel

lsolderl
Guge Wire l?, 14, l6
rsil 5940.846-501?

Terminol Assy {femolel

{0imp}
6age Wire 12, '|4, I 6

tst{ 5940.399-6676

T$orher,''C" {terminol
letninin!)
6oge lTire l6
rsil 53t0-616-0067

ltosher, {$onod} "("
{krminol lefoining)
Goge llire l{
RH 5310-E33.S56t

lYoder, "(" (terminol

*etoiningl
Gqe lYke 12

ft!t 5310-59!.704f

Worlpr, Ploin,

ferminoltelohingf
6qeSite l? {onlyl
r$ $r0-2e0-l{03

5$t0-51{-445?
f;$ililR, mc{lllc

5330-51 4-4458

RTTAINER, PACKING

5110-152-1639

wAslftR, SPRlltG ltHst0tl

(onnecfor Assy "Y"

6oge Whe I 2, 14, I 6

F$il 593t-699-9qx

fenule, tlecfrical

Conftedot

GogeWire l?
rsil t940-05t.2930

ferrule, lledrico]
(onnedor

6oge Wire l6
nil t940-057.2911

Ferule, lleddtol
(onnector

Goge T{ire l4
t$l t940-057.2919

Shell. ldqte {Rubherl

6ogeWhe 16

ftll ,i75-660-5961

5hell, lrtole (Rubherl

Guge Wire l{
nw 5935-833-t56r

thell, Mole, Ribhed
(Rubberl

Gcge Wire I4
fsl{ 5935-399-6671

thell,liule tRubhrl
Gnge l{ire l?
r$lt ?590-695-$t6

5fiell, female lRshber)
6qe Whe 16

r$l 5935.69t-t591



N *^ir :-
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If you've ever tried to Put a patch on a waxed surface, you know it won't

work. Things won't stick to wax too good.

A patch won't stick to your collapsible fabric tanks for the same reason-wax'
The patch and the tanks have hydrocarbon wax on 'em, and a patch won't stick

unril you've buffed the patch and the place to be patched.

After you've done a good buffing job, make sure you wipe all the dust off the

patch and the tank.
Before you apply the patch, clean it with methyl ethyl ketofie, FSN 6810-

281-2785, I gal.
Always use the patching material and compounds furnished with your tank'

Repair materials and compounds of the different manufacrurers aren't alike.

Even though you use the same patching methods for the tanks, you can't mix

the materials and compounds.

HOL.GAR PIUG FSN
The correct FSN for 18-MM spark plugs for your Hol-Gar 10-KV Sf K9 gen-

erator is FSN 2920-293 -j212. Make a note to update your TM 5-6115-269-2OP

(Sep 64)-and tell support so they can put it into their -35P.
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You wouldn't think of trying to drive your intrenching machine with a wheel
missing. Of course you wouldn't. But you may be doing something that will
ruin your equipment just as fast. How so?

The new equipment you get may still be processed for shipment and storage.
That means certain things have been done to that equipment to make sure you
get it in perfect operating condition.

Maybe the clutches and brakes have been blocked, belts removed, and the
cooling system drained, or other things could have been done so that equipment
would get to you in good shape.

If your equipment has a diesel engine, see if the crankcase dipstick has a

special warning tag on it. The crankcase might be filled with preservadve oil
' instead of the lube called for on the LO. If it is, be sure to go by the directions

on the warning tag before you start 'er up.
You'll be playing it safe if you check your depreservation guide (DA Form

2258 or DD Form 1397) to make sure each item has been deprocessed. That
guide should be attached n€ar the operator's controls.

i' When the people get your equipment ready for shipment they fill out one of
the forms so you'll know exactly what they've done and you'll know exactly
what you have to do before you use it.
' That guide should stay with the equipment until the first scheduled mainte-
nance service. That way you'll have aII the info at your fingertips for report-
ing failures, deficiencies, or shortcomings caused by improper processing or
deprocessing.



NIDE IIMD ON
HERE's WHFRE THE sIX

coPtES OF yOUR OA 21tO cO
WHEN A REPORTASLE coMPoNENT
ts REM]VED FROM EQUIPlhENl
FoRWARDEP FOR REPAIR, _

T-
i rnr

... REPAIRED
\ INSTALTEDJ

\When shipping . ' . include other forms that apply: condition

tags, DA 2408-5 and/otDA2408'16.
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Fuel fumes in the bilge of your LARC lighter can turn it into a floating time

bomb.
Any fumes-anywhere in the hull-can be ignited by an electrical spark or

b. roik.d into the diesel and cause it to overspeed' And overspeeding may set it

Fuel tumes Plus IARC Equol . . . xi;t:'

-e d
. .,_F - t.' ...&s

FLOATING TIME

.,)tt-.-:.

BOMB
tn4. 

Fo, any accidental spillage: Shut

down the engine-flush off the arca

with water-and wiPe drY. And don't

start the engine again until you check

all bilge areas for any fuel or oil that

might have seeped through deck hatch

seals or deck cover seals near the fuel
up for an explosion. Phfft . ' . 1 LARC-and maybe you' too' ,.e' '

TokeepfromturningthatLARCandyourselfintoacinder:

:- -l1"rri-%'l#*r* "'

3. Never use any of the volatile fuels

cr oils (like gasoline or JP-4) as a

cleaner aboard the LARC's. Szy again,. .

;" Lo,!r"/u<i

engine. Tow the LARC ashore if neces-

sary, and keep the engine shut down

2. Keep the LARC's awaY from anY

tanker fuel lines where volatile fuels or

:& oils may be spitled on board. If therc's

any accidental spillage shut down the

engine until the spilled fluid is flushed

$ awzY. .e{':t:,14'i

The best protection is prevention: Never clean with fuels or oils-never spill
'em.

Keep a sharp eye out for leaks and a sharp sniffer snorkeling around for fumes

from the bilge. If your nose can't tell you, there's an Indicator, combustible gas,

portable, FSN 6665-292-9945,PlN MIL-r-27O3 Type E, listed on page 37 of
5C6665-rL (Jul67).

It can warn you when fuel
flame-out.

fumes are on the loose that could lead to a fatal

rfill-llirllll lrl

Swearin' at your gasoline lantern FSN 6260-170-0430 because it won't oper-

ate may generate some heat-but very little light.
If it's one made by Auto-Fab Mfg. Inc., it just may not work at all. Turn it in

to your support and they'll send it to the Defense General Supply Center, Rich-
mond, Va. on an exchange basis. TB 750-97|-J (EIR Digest), Jul 68, gives you
the word on this.
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PLAYING WITH FIRE

Any time you over-pressurize the tank or tanks on your M2 burner-or turn

up the flame too high-you could be playing with fire!

The pressure gage reading on your M2 burner should be l0 to 20 PSI (in-

stead of 20 to 30). You find the change in TM 10-7360'204-12 (Feb 68)'

High heat caused by high pressure can melt the solder on the pressure g ge,

setting you up for a flash fire or explosion.
'When you're using that hand pump, keep your eye on that word SAFE on

the pressure gage. Once the hand reaches the letter F, you've got enough pressure'

That'll keep the pressure out of the danger zone when the burner gets warm'

When you turn the flame up so high that it goes around the pot instead of

directly under it, you may be askin' for uouble by overheating the solder'

UPCOMING ESC TM CHANGE
Read all about it in AR 750-57 (15 Aug 68)! New ESC TM's soon will be on

the way with individual component ratings of GREEN-AMBER-RED instead of

10 through 0. But don't toss out those ESC's in your equipment Iogs till the new

types arrive.
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HEY, CONN'E/ WE
GO|TA ?ROBLEM!

?ltl5l ?,neaeq
Reflnpa

No one operotes on Ml5l 7a-ton

truck unless his DA Form 348, Equipment

Operolor's Quolificotion Record, shows

he's quolified. DA Cir 385'21 (Dec 68)
gives lhe word - troining in sofe opero-
tion of this vehicle is required before you
toke the wheel. Ncltch, this goes for other
vehicles in the G838-series /a-ion truck
fomily, loo.

y'o'q.eo Oil ena"4te
You Seminole (U-8) mechs should do

your thing - engine oil chonge - every
Periodic insteod of every Intermediote.
Thot's provided, of course, your bird hos
been modified by MWO 55-1510-201-
30/5 with Ch 2 (27 Aus 68).

V/6 Reo'/,eaaloo

Replocement corlridges ond repoir
Porls ore not stocked for the M6 point
sproy oir filtering respir.otor (FSN 4240-
817-9233). When the M6 is nof longer
serviceoble you iust get o new respirotor.

7dad4 Toar-to
7d4d1'aa4

For quick ond eosy how-to onswers on
such things os PM, CMMI, unii supply
operolion, pubs info, TAMMS SOP, etc.,
you now hove DA Pom 700-2 (Dec 68),
Commonders' Supply ond Mointenonce
Hondbook. The pocket-sized book is

looded with somple forms.

futtzrtaAo V/e,a, 7/a*
Thot orticle on the inside front cover

of PS lssue 194 wosn't meont for Power-
men (MOS 52A10) only. lt wos for oll
you guys whose work is moinly on
power generotors.

?aelVl1ae Saap
Hong on lo your copy of DA Cir 310-

44 (5 Nov 67), Army Authorizotion Docu-
menis System. lts expirotion dote hos
been exlended lo November 1969 by
HQ, DA Letter, FORPP-FP (16 Nov 68),
Subi: Instrs TO/TD Struclure Ceilings ond
Conversion, G-series TOE. The word will
hit you thru your commond chonnels.

life\'9AgH

n$tvWould You Stake Your
the Condition of Your iiiment?



THEY KEEP

LIQUIDS CLEAN

AND FREE

OF GRITI

THTY KEEP

MACHINES,

ELTCTRONICS

COOL

IHTY KEEP

AIR CLEAN

AND FREE

OF DUST




